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Dear
Santa ...
Students from the county’s elementary
schools have written letters to Santa.

Read and enjoy!

Mariela Esparza
— Mrs. Laura Eubanks’ second-grade class, Homedale
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— Mrs. Cheryl Baber’s second-grade class, Marsing
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Homedale Elementary School
Mrs. Mabel Itano’s second-grade class
Dear Santa Claus
How are you doing? I hope you are doing
good. How do you get your reindeer to fly?
How do you come up with the names? Am I
on your bad list or good? I hope you get rest
and your riendeer. I hope you are warm. I
heard that it was cold. I been good at school
and home. I took out the trash and checked
my birds and clean my bedroom. At school, I
do good in math.
I hope that Sydnee gits a game bame boy
and Tristan a lot of jruelery and for me a
horse.
I hope you doing good and have a marry
marry Christmas.
Sinceerly and love Makayla Aberasturi

***
Dear Santa,
How is Roodoff? How is the elfs?
I have been good. I feed my pets, and I am
nice to my sisters. I always help my mom and
dad? I want you to get my friend Elizabeth a
Barbie for Christmas and I want three things a
bike and one Barbie Sleeping butty?
Marry Christmas and give some toys to the
poor kids who lost thair home.
Love, Rosalinda Alvarez

***
Dear Santa,
How is Mis. Clos Santa? How is Roodoff
Santa? How is Comit Santa? How is Cueped
Santa? How is your elves?
I have ben good this year Santa. I take out
my trash. I take my gramps dog. I take my
dogs out.
I want a braselat for Chrismis and for my
frand Sydnee and Makayla A.
Have a nice ride on the sled.
Sincerely, Tristan Corta

***
Dear Santa,
How have you been? How do you fit down
the chimney?
I been giving people stuff and cleaning my
room. I try to write neatly.
I would like a picture of the elves, and you.
and Mrs. Clos and the raindear please. My
little brother Jesse would like shout out Elmo.
I hope you have the elves and raindear have
a safe trip.
Your friend Alex Delgadillo

***
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How is Rudoph,
Comet, Vexin, Cupet and Donder?
I have been good lately.
I’am nice to my brothers and sisters. I been
good at school because I do all my work.
I want a portible dvd player, a big Care Bear,
and my brother wants a gameboy game.
Have a nice Chrismas. I hope you give
everyone what they want.
Sincerely, Kirsten Adair Egurrola

***
Dear Santa,
How can you fit in the roof? How can you
fly in the sky?
I am a good kid at home and at school. I
help my dad. I study my spelling.
I want a play stashin. I like the game from
Alayrush. My brother wants A psp and the
game soccer.
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Santa I wich you have a good Christmas.
Love Daniel Escutia

***
Dear Santa,
How is Ruudof? Last year he was feeling
bad so I hope he is feeling better. What is Mrs.
Santa Claus real name? Santa Clause, how are
your elvs doing? Did you lose wait?
I like to take out the garbeg. I like to rake the
leavs. I woud like a remote control airplane. I
wish Laton could have a pait ball gun. I wish
my mom could have a crown.
I wish you Marry Chrismes. I hope you do
not crash.
Love, Noah Freelove

***
Dear Santa Claus,
How are the raindeer? How do you fit down
the chimney?
I’m helping my mom clean the house. I’m
reading good at school.
Can you send a picture of you and Mrs.
Claus. Can you bring my mom the same thing.
My sister wants a doll. My brother a little toy
car, and jackets for all of us.
I’m glad your reindeer and you and Mrs.
Claus are doing good.
I wish you a Merry Christmas. I wish you
have fun after all the gifts you gotta deliver.
Love, Kimberly Rose Galvan

***
Dear Santa Claus,
How do you get down the chimny? How
dus your slay moov?
I try to be good. I fed my sister’s cat. I do
my homework on the bus.
Will you bring some gifts this year? How
many will I get? I would like a huth batt bot
game.
I hope your nose dusint freeze.
Love, Brandon Geertson

***
Dear Santa,
Where do you live in the North Pole? Do
still like cookies?
I have been a good boy. I been helping my
mom. I’ve been helping my sisters with my
video games. I always do my homework on
time.
I want a shell shocker and a x box too for
Christmas and another shell shocker for my
cousin.
I’ll clean my chimney so you won’t get
dirty. I hope you give gifts to all the kids.
Sincerely, Brady Hansen

***
Santa Claus,
How is Mrs. Claus? Is she making cookies
for you? What is Dasher and Dancer doing?
Where did you go on vacation?
I have been good this year. I obay my
perents. I do my homework. I folow the rules
at school. I get the garbege. I share at school
and at my house.
Can you bring Rosalinda to little toy cats
like Mrs. Itanos and for Kimberly thats orange
and gray with stips too.
Can you bring Mrs. Itano new close. I
would like two brats, Cloe and Jade.
I wish a Merry Christmas.
Sincerly, Elizabeth Fernandez

***
Dear Santa Claus,
How is Roodoff? Where did you go for yor
vacatin?
I been good. I am good to my family. I help
my sister and bruthers and mom and dad. I do
my work at school.
I wish my friend has a grat step. I wish my
friend has a robot. My mom needs good shos.
I would like a remot rase car.
I will leve sum cookes for you and Roodof.
Do you love cookes?
Love Jairo Hurtado

***
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph, Comet, Dasher, Dancer,
Prancer, Vickson, Cupid, Donder and
Blicksen? How are the elves?
I have been good this yeaer. I have been
picking up trash around the house, obeying
my parents, and telling the truth. I have been
obeying my teacher, following the rules and
doing neat work.
I would like a bug vacuum, a spyro 2 Riptos
Range, and a Yo-yo-for my dad. My little
sister wants a litttest pet shop.
I will leave chocalate chip cookies for you
and carrots for your reindeer. Hope you have
a merry Christmas!
Sincerely Kade Linder

***
Dear Santa,
How is Rowdf? How is your wife? How
are the elfs?
I been good. I help my mom to cline. I do
my spelling and my homework. I want a bike.
My bruther like cars. I want a warm coat.
Have a safe evening.
Love Rosa Lina

***
Dear Santa,
How is Dahser, Danser, Comod, Cubed
and Rudof? How do you get down from the
chimny?
I have been good. I have been good to my
mom and my brother. I vacuum the house
when my mom tell me. I try to do nice
handwriting. At home I clean my room and
vacuum the floor. I do my homework.
I want that tranesores with that guy. My
brother wants that ptonedon with that guy too.
My uncle wants cowboy stuff.
Do you still like cookies? Have a Happy
New Year!
Love Andres Luna

***
Dear Santa,
What are you doing? How is Rodoff? How
many elves do you have?
I feed my cats and citins. I took out the trash.
I am trying to get all my work done.
Would you git me a blue dirt bike and a toy
rask.
I wish you a happy New year.
Love your friend, Dusty Sanders

***
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How is Mrs. Claus?
Where did you go on vacation?
I have been good listening to my mom and
feeding the cat. At school I listen to Mrs. Itano
and I am good at math.
I want to get Makayla Aberasuri a
furby. I want to get a electric guitar.

I want to get my family something.
I will leave you cookies and milk. I wish you
a happy New Year.
Love Sydnee Shanley

***
Dear Santa,
Can I ride in your seld? How can you fit
down the chimny? Are you magic?
I have been doing my chors. At school I
listen to my teacher.
I want a remote control car. I want my
cousin to have one too.
Have a nice trip. I wish you luck.
Love from, Brock Shippy

***
Dear Santa,
How is Roodoff? Were did you go on your
vacation? How is Mrs. Claus?
I have been good this year. I do my
homework, clean off the table and wash the
dishes.
I do my math and try to do my neatest hand
writing and help my music teacher.
I want a doll, a black gitar. I want a remote
control car for my cusin Casy.
Have a jolly Christmas.
Love Makayla Steinmetz

***
Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Rudof? Have all the
raindeer been good?
I have been trying to be good this year. I tell
the truth. I study my spelling. I do my chors.
I want for Sassy a toy. I want a baby baby
cabige patch baby and a baby doll.
I will put out cookies on a plate for you. I
wish you a Mary New Year.
Sincerely, Jordan Stuart

***
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Santa doing? What are you
doing?
I have been good. I do my homework. I do
help my mom.
For Chrismas I want a baby and a cat and a
dog. Mom want them too.
I love you Santa. I will leave cookies
Santa.
Love Cheyanne Valentine

***
How is Roodof and the elves? What is your
real name?
I am good to my sister. I am good at school.
I am catching up in math.
What I want for Christmas is the star wars
video game and tow bratz dolls for my sister.
I wish you a Merry Christmas. Have a safe
trip.
Love, Ceser Vasquez

***
Dear Santa,
How are you? Good I bet. How do you fit in
the chinmnnes? Is it true that your ders fly?
I cam good at school because I never get
in trouble. I try to be good. I feed my cats and
dog efry day.
Thack you far all of the presets on Chrisms.
I hope you bring presents to por kids. I would
like a huge stuf aimal cat and a little cat.
Have a good time at Crisms. Have a
good day. How was Rodof? I cant wat inail
Crisms.
Love your friend, Caitlen Westergard

Matteson's Owyhee Motor Sales

Homedale
337-4664
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Marsing Elementary School
Mrs. Adrian Ineck’s second-grade class
Dear Santaclos
Wut I wont for Chirrismisse is for
me, and my family to have a grate
Chirrismisse.
yuor Freand
Brady Bowers.

* * *
Dear Santa
how are you doing? I’m haveing a great
time at home and at school. We are making
candles at school for our Moms and Dads.
How are those raindeer are they doing fine or
not fine? We pracktice firedrills at school. I
wish it snowed here at Marsing Idaho. I want
a fake baby doll, fake castle, teddy bear, toy
brats, clothes, shoes, kitten, conputer, skirt,
swimming pool, and a hair cut.
Love
Ana Marcial.

* * *
Dear Santa
How are you how are the raindeer have
they had any Babyes yet? Oh yeh I about
forgot to ask you about Mrs. Clus. Now
off to the list. I want some books, Baby
doll stuff, Baby Anabell, Polly, pokets, a
compouter siming pool.
Love
Samantha Sevy

* * *
Dear Sand
haw are you Doing I wot a cpetr and a
thre betofo priset haw are the rindder thay
have a baby and the priset are gud fo rus
and the all the peple grandmother gif them
sum nou prisit for grit moms.
Adriana Marcial

* * *
Dear santuclock
how are you doing. Is there iny baby
rander. I wope you are doing good I have
been very good. I will allwase love you.
I hope we have Crismis this yere. I wood
like a sedy halder for Crismis this yer ples
thank you.
Marisol Garcia

* * *
Mr. Santa,
I want an exbox for Christmas. have you
got any more raindeer then nine? because
I want my exbox rely fast. I know that I’m
geting gamcube for Christmas from my
brother and my mom.
Love
Alexandre Heidt

* * *
Dear Santa clas,
how are you? I am fine. How are your
elvs? Are they working in the shop? Can I
have a big sirprise and a candy cane.
Love
Archie Anderson

* * *
Dear Santu
how ar yor randeer hav you got. Roodallf
how are yor elvs. I wont a snowman and a
ging c bredman.
Jose Isabel

* * *
Dear Santa,
how are you dowing? I want a horese
a big one? I like you? I want to see you.
how are your rander’s doing? how are you
misses clos, I like you how are the elf’s

Pleasant Valley
School
Mrs. Penny Larrusea’s second- and third-grade class
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? How is
the weather? May I please have a house
cat, remote control airplane, and a leppy
calf. I will leave you cookies and milk!
Your friend,
Wyatt Stanford, Second grade

* * *
Dear Santa,
Have you lost weight? How is Mrs.
Claus? May I have a helmet and a saddle?
A lot of cattel would be nice? I would also
like a leppy calf!
Lee Stanford, Third grade

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? Are the reindeer
ok? How are you doing? How are the elves
doing? Can I please have a girl puppy, boy
puppy and CD player?
Your friend
Jaci Larsen, Second grade

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? May
I please have an ice cream factory, pet
kitten, and puppy? I will leave out five
cookies and two glasses of milk.
Your friend,
Orrie Lowry, Third grade

A.J. Burtchett
— Mrs. Adrian Ineck’s second-grade
class, Marsing
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dowing and the shop? are you good? I
wont to go to the north pool with you? Our
class is dowing well.
Love
Sista Abrego

* * *
Dere Santa
I want a bicke and a princes house and
a kite and a princess bed and a camble
quilt and a sleeping bag and a privces
seadea player and a princes color box and
a princes lunch box.
Love
Elizabeth Moreno

* * *
Daer Santa
has a new rainder bin boren yet? Is
yor nine rainder? How are you? Wat I
wood like for Christmas is a slingcy, a
stuft cat, some gliter, a baby toy for my
brother, and a Ken boll. How is Mrs.
Santa?
Love
Nancy Sevy

* * *
Daer Santa
how are you doing and how are your
radeer doing. hi I wont a plae sashun and
a mlukun trl race car Thank you
Love your frend
Colby Jerome

* * *
Dear Mr. Clos.
How are the raendere doing. I waner if
you won’t cook yard milk. I’m wonder
if Mis. Clos doinng. I wood like a remat
track for cismis. Sinley yor fren.
Love
A.J. Burtchett

* * *
Dear Santa
I want a bike and I am nine. Wer do you
live? Do you think you’r too old for your job?
Love
Jesus Tores

* * *
Daer Sand
how are you ben this days. I want
to tel you about me playtesn three. is
cool because it look cool. and I want a
gaveboy because it is cool to and I want
a car sontrol and a bike to ride and car
sontrol to play and that is all I want for
Christmas
by
Rodrigo Acuna

* * *
Dear Santa
How have you been over the years?
How have the raindeer been doing? Do
you remember that time when I sat on
you’re lap and that girl took a picture of
me, you, Becki, Leroy, Zack and you gave
two presents? List, Gwen Stafanydisc a
crow, a cumputer, Ya-gi-oh cards, markers,
a Christmas tree, clothes, candles, book,
armadillo
Best wishes
Coty Ford

* * *
Dear Santa,
I want a x box, fly weel, enjen terdels
the movie, torlls the movie and haw well is
your raindeer and I hope you not sick this
christmas becase it is the best christmas
so far.
Love
Tristen Howard

Three Creek
School
Mrs. Marilyn Boss’s
fourth-grade class
Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? I am fine. What I
want for Christmas is for all people to
have a good Christmas. Let them get what
they want.
I hope you have a good Christmas. Say
hi to Mrs. Clause for me. Say hi to all the
reindeers-mostly Rudolfe. Hope you don’t
freeze!
Love,
Diana Gonzalez

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? When will you
come over to my house? I do not need any
gifts this year because I got so many for
my birthday. If I could come over to the
north pool to your house, I would play YuGi-Oh with you. Say hi to Mrs. C and the
raindeer.
P.S. Oops on second though, Santa, I
would like another wooden solder, just

Sydnee Shanley
— Mrs. Mabel Itano’s second-grade
class, Homedale
like you bring me every year.
From
Beau Boss

Mikeal D. Parker, CPA
19 E. Wyoming • P.O. Box 905
Homedale, ID 83628
337-3271
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Homedale Elementary School
Mrs. Kristine Garrett’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I have been good in school. I carried
firewood to my dad so we are warm in
winter. I listen to my mom and dad. Please
use the door! I want a new dragon set. I
want a TV in my room. Could you get me
the new Spiro videogame. I learned how
to play The Twelve days of Christmas and
Jingle Bells on the piano. Christmas is my
favorite holiday. I hope Christmas is your
favorite holiday.
I hope you have a merry Christmas I
hope you have a merry Christmas I hope
you have a merry Christmas and a happy
new year.
Love,
Megan Aman.

* * *
Dear Santa,
I help others to write good and read. For
Christmas I want a new bike and an x-box.
What do you do at the North Pole? It is
cold. How are the Elves? I want to say hi
to the elves and do you have fun? Why do
you live in the north pole? do you have a
beard? do you have a cheny nose? Do you
say Ho ho ho and do you have rainDeer?
Could you give my sister a doll.
Could you give my borther toys and
a Power ranger and could you bring my
mom a sweater?
Could you bring my dad some boots
and could you bring my aunt a picture of
you santa. Please bring my uncle a hat.
Love to Santa,
from Alejandro Ramos

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been good and I share with my
partner and he share with me and he shares
color crayons with me. I read books and my
partner. I want yu-gi-o cards and a computer
and a playstation. I want a motorcycle and
a bike. How does reindeer fly?
Love,
Efren Padilla

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy helping my
sister finish her homework. And helping
my littel sister off her bike. For Christmas
I want a xbox, a puppy, a big screen
tv, a game for my ps2, a skateboard, a
motorcycle, a remote control monster
truck, and a scooter. I would like a ring for
my mom and I want to give a skateboard
to my dad and for my little sisters, I want
to give them a barby.
How is it at the North Pole and I wish I
can meet you some day.
Love,
Jeremiah Morales

* * *
Dear Santa,
Santa, I want a little racecar and a little
Moklncrol dog and a new toy and a little
working desk. Santa, you can come in the
side of my house. My tree will be in the
living room and please put presents under
the treee.
Love,
Mark Zamora
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* * *
Dear Santa,
I been good helping Mom and doing the
dishes. I also clean the livingroom. When
it is Christmas, I want skates, a Bratzs
Purs, go-go my walking Puppy, and a
Barbie house. I hope that you will have a
happy new year. Please use the door.
Love,
Leonor Prado

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been good because I am helping
my mom and my dad and my brothers
and my sister. Are you coming to my
house? Are you giving me presents and
put it under my tree. I have dinner for you.
Do you like candy? I want a carebear for
Christmas.
Love,
Kandie Sanders

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you doing up in the North
pole? I wish I could see you some day. I
can’t wate intell Christmas. I made you
lot’s of different presents I hope you like
them. I want a doll that talks and really
knows stuff but most of all I want my
coussin Madison Coon’s to have the same
thing. I hope my brother Jake Cheney
get’s what he wants and I hope christmas
is better then last time. How do you get in
my house?
Love one of the kids in the class 2B
Love,
Morgan Cheney

* * *
Dear Santa,
I want that 100 piece magnetic set. I
want a atm machine from Sears. I that
candy machine bank. I want a psp and a
playstion 3 and an x-box. I want that 50
peice kmx set. I want to know how you
get into my house. I was good in school
like Eduardo and I cleaned my living
room when my mom asked me to so I did
what she said. Then I helped my dad bild
something. Oh ya I want to know how you
get in my house at night and how do you
make your reindeer fly?
Love,
Brandon Miller

* * *
Dear Santa,
I want my friends Branbon and Jason
and Kandie and Garrett to get a derbycar.
I do not want a derbycar, I want a four
wheeler at will go fast and a pickup for my
dad. I would like a backpack I know how
you could get in my house, my chimny
And the door and my window.
Love,
Cole Lucero

* * *
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good because I toock good car
of my brother and sister. Please give gifts to
me, my sister, bother, and my cousin Katia.
please give my sister a bella and please I
want a car and my brother a ball and for my

cousin Katia a ball. an please put the gifts
under the tree and one in the sock.
Love,
Jason Buenrostro

* * *
Dear Santa,
Is it good in the North Pole? Does the
North Pole have penguins? I like the North
Pole. Do you? I am good when I play my
game boy. I like my game called Pokemon
leaf green. I got a jumpo fom you Santa. I
jump it sometimes and Brandon jumps it
too. I like you Santa Claws. Some of my
family is not nice to me.
I like my big brother. Santa, I want a psp
video game, a Tony Hawks pro skater 3,
and if I don’t get a wireless adapter for my
birthday in 5 days please bring me one.
Sincerly,
Gabriel Fox

* * *
Dear Santa,
I hope you can bring me a Darth Vader
toy, a Spider Vampire and the Gremlins
2 movie. My brother wants a guitar, and
my sister would like a Barbie doll. Please
bring my dad a hat and my mom, a ring.
How do your reindeer fly? Is it magic?
Santa, you can use our front door to get in
our house. Please put the presents under
our Christmas tree.
Thank you Santa,
Cody Sevy

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have helped my little sister learn
letters at my house and helped my mom
with my brother and sister. I would like a
Play Station 2 game and an x-box 360. Is
it fun at the North Pole, Santa Claus? Do
you like giving people presents?
Sincerely,
Franky Castellanos

* * *
Dear Santa,
I helped my dad build fence. I helped
my mom clean the house. Can I have an
animal pack with trees and rocks. Am I
on your nody or your good list? I bet my
mom is on your nody list! Can I have a
paint horse? Can I have a new bike? Can
I have a new dog? Can I have a Teem
Tathons pack? Can I have a movie about
dinsors? Can I have a black horse and a
white horse? Is my dad on your good list?
How is Mrs. Claus?
From,
Jacob Falls

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been good since my birthday. I
once helped my brother write a story. I
mow the lawn, clean the garage and rake
the leaves.
I would like some golfclubs and a
gameboy too. Also, laser tag, 5 race cars
with a race car track, a skate board and a
big jump.
I have 3 questions: why do you live in the
North Pole? Is there penguins at the North
Pole? Is there people at the North Pole?
Love,
Connor Carter

Owyhee Auto Supply

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been listening to my teacher.
For christmas Eve I want you to bring
me a bratz, carebear and shirts and lots of
things. Could you come some day at my
house and were can I find you Santa? I can
not wait until Christmas comes. Santa will
you come to Idaho and and give me a gift.
santa have a happy day Santa. Santa my
brother wants a car and my sister wants a
barbie and we all want shirts and my dad
wants a coat and my mom wants a nice
coat. Santa will you come to school? If
you want to come to my house you come
and give things to my sister and brother.
Thank you Santa for all your things.
From,
Beatrice Santiago

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you doing up in the Northpole?
I can not wait until Christmas holiday
comes. I wish I could visit you some
day. Please use the door. Please put the
presents under the Christmas tree. I live
in sixth street in Homedale. You can go
through my garage door because I don’t
have a chimmny in my house. You are the
nicest guy I had ever wrote a letter to. You
are the best person in the world.
Sincerly,
Vanessa Hernandez

* * *
Dear Santa,
This Christmas could I please have a
chapter book that has lots of fairytales
that I could read. Santa when you come
to my house you better come through
my garage door because I don’t have a
chimmny. For Christmas I’m going to
be in Mexico. But you can leave the
presents at my house. For Christmas
my mom would like some brand new
clothes with flowers on them. For
Christmas my dad would like a tool
case. For Christmas my little sister
wants a baby doll. Santa why do you
live in the north pole? Is it true that you
have flying raindeer? Some day maybe
I could viset you. Maybe some day you
could viset me too. I hope you come to
my house for Christmas. I also hope
you have a good Christmas too.
Love,
Maya Correa

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been good at school because
I do not do any thing Mrs. Garrett does
not want us to do. I want golfclubs, foot
ball, anew play station game and a Boise
State shirt. How old are you? Do the elves
like to make toys. Are the elves small. Are
you small. I also want a Junie .B Jones
book. My friend Jacob wants an animal
pack. My friend Franky wants a new Play
Station 2 game. Is there a lots of elves? I
also want a horrible Harry book. I want a
dog cage for my dog Hershy. How old is
Mrs. Claus?
From your friend,
Garrett Carter
— Continued next page
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Homedale Elementary School
Mrs. Marcie Coffman’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
How are things going at the North Pole?
How are you doing? I was wondring if I
can have a conputer for Crismas. I have
been good to my sister. I have been good
to my mom and my dad. I hope that your
deers don’t crash.
Love,
Lauryn Robinson

Thankyou for the toy horses. Thankyou for
doing this stuff for us people. Thankyou
Thankyou Thankyou Thankyou.
Did you run out of presents yet? What
if you do? I don’t want you to run out of
presints.
Have a great great day.
Your friend, Lawsen Matteson

* * *

Dear Santa,
It might be cold over at the North Pole. I
have been so good even my mom gave me
a ten doler bill because I was so good.
Santa can I have a rock angel doll and
a huge bear, and a Game boy? I wish you
come soon your firend
Jennifer Robles

Dear Santa,
How do you get down the chimney?
How do you fly with the reindeer? I was
Good to my ubss and I am beins good to
my famity. I am also good to my cous and
my uncle, and my friends, and my teoihon
too. I wont a computer and I wont a toy
udolfohoings and I wont a Boaksa of
Books.
Your friend,
Carolina Prado

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How are the
elves? I have been good. I would like
X-box, karoke machine, pool table, CD
player.
Love Miranda To Santa
Miranda Dukes

* * *
Dear Santa,
Are your elves listening to you? yes, or
no? Are you real? I want a Baby dog and
a mama dog For the Baby. I want a spotug
too.
I hope you have a safe trip on christmas
Eve.
your friend, Liset Llamas

* * *
Dear Santa,
Did you like my cookies last year?
What if your rain dear don’t lesin to you?
I helped my mom with the groshrys. I did
the dishis for my brother. I turned in my
home work every day. I have ben good in
class. I want a mitymodo, hotweels track,
and a fishtank with fish.
I hope you have good snow. I hope you
get all the toys made. I hope you don’t get
cold on your sled. I hope your elfs lesin to
you. I hope your christmas tree is really
really really good and I hope it does not
fall over. I hope things go really good
in the solthpole. Your the best person in
the world. I hope you get all your presins
delivered. Thankyou for the beby gun.

* * *

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is the north pole and your randeer?
I ask for 3 things a Humer and a xbox and
a gamecube
your frind, Alex.
Alex Ibarra

* * *
Dear Santa,
I want a playstation 2. and a spd gun.
and a fly will. How is the north pole?
How are the randers? I was good until
Halloween was over.
Your friend, Marcus
Marcus Harden

* * *
Dear Santa,
Are things ok?
How has it bin at the North Pole?
I bin good for you.
Because I was wateing for Chrismas.
I dont want to be rood but I was going to
say if you wood like Grandtheft Auto 123
whith a P.S. 2.
I hope you have fun.
Your Friend Arturo Cornejo

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the raindeer okay? I
have been good all year. I want an x-box
and A psi 3 and a gamecube and a dirtbike
and armor plate.
Thanks, I like you
your friend,
Teddy Webb

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you? Hey is it cold at the

Mrs. Garrett’s second-grade class
me something good.
Thanks,
Tory Lane

— From previous page

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been nice to my brother all year.
I have helped with my little cousin every
time she comes over. Santa, my brother
wood realy like a long black scatebord or a
guitar. Santa, can you get me a beadmaker.
Santa I would also like a new dark pink
diary. Santa, I was wondering what it’s
like in the North Pole. Santa will you get
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* * *
Dear Santa,
I made my brother laugh because I was
being silly. Hay Santa you can get in my
house by going through the door and put
the presents under the Christmas tree. Why
do you live in the North Pole? Why do you
wear red? Why do you need raindeers? I

Northpole? I help my mom clean the
house all day I also let my brother play
with my X box.
I want a Game Cube for Christmis and
I want a Game boy. Are you fine up there?
please tell me! Are the elves working for
you? I hope so! Why do you eat too many
cookies?
When you come I will see you because I
will eat your cookies and I will ride one of
your deer and I will see you tonight.
your friend,
Jairo Barbosa

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you doing in the North pole?
I wood like a Scooter for christmas, a
dog, and a game boy Advance, and I have
been so good I hope your slay will not
stop
your Frend,
Abbi Gibbens

* * *
Dear Santa,
Why do people like presents? How do
you play Gamboy2?
I have been very, very, good. Can I
have roudolf the toy? Can I have alot of
candy?
Can I hav a cute notebook?
I wish I had a box of clothes for the
snow.
your frend,
Lupe Hurtado

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is Roodoof doing? How are things
at the North Pole? I have been good to my
mom. If you can get me a Doodle Bear,
Belly Dancer, and a Maria Carey CD I
wish you can get me those things.
Love
Elizabeth Vargas

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Santa? How is
Roodoff? I have been good. Santa if you
can get me a doodle bear, belly dancer pop
star and a CD from Maria Carey. I wish
everyone will not get sick.
Love,
Desirae Hernandez

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are your raindeers doing at the
North Pole? How much snoaw did you
git this year? I have been good this year
helped my mom make dinner. What do you
have for dinner? I help my dad by making
him happy. Santa, are ther kids at the North
Pole? Can I com and visit?
May I have a doll pleae Santa? May
brother wants a tran twister. May I have
candy please Santa?
Love,
Shaynne Kelly

* * *
Dear Santa,
I been good at school and at my house
with my friend playing outside. For
Christmas I want a psp and a playstation

because I have halpt my mom cleen the
house.
Santa can I have a remote control car.
Santa can I have a beebee gun?
I hope you have a good trip.
One of your friends, Jakobee Osborn

* * *
Dear Santa,
Are your Elves making lots of cool
toys? santa this year I em being good santa
I want a cool toy do you want to want it is?
A flyignweele and a game Boy, a ps2.
love Brandon Flores

* * *
Dear Santa,
Have I been good or bad How are you
and How are your raindeer?
I want a Xbox and a turkey for crismas
eve
your friend, Joshua Waller

* * *
Dear Santa,
I wonder if rodof’s nose is out of light.
If it is — go to walmart.
Santa can you wake me up so I can see
rodof and to wake up my family.
I want a psp, a new Kingdom Hearts
game, a game for a game boy I have been
good and bad. Do not fall off you sled.
Your friend, James Nelson

* * *
Dear Santa,
How have you been? Are you giving
me a good present? I am good becuse I
help people. And I am good becuse I Tell
if people get hurt. I want a Xbox, Nitendo,
and T.V. I wish you have a good chrismas.
I hope you don’t run out of presents.
your friend, Josh Tolmie

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How are the
elvs? I would like a remote control car
Your Friend, Anthony Malacara

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is it going down at the North Pole?
I hope your not cold? I want a fly wheel
ramp and a gameboy advance sp. I hope
you don’t run out of presents?
I will leave cookies and milk. What I
really want for christmas is for my brother
to live with me.
I helped clean my room. I do my chores.
I’ve been good. Have good wishes.
from Orion Cardenas-Ritzert
3 and a xbox. How do rain deers fly? I
live in Homedale. How do you get alot of
money? How could you make a raindeer
fly? I want a blue bike. I listen to my mom
and dad and my two sisters. I am nice to
peple at school. I play with my friends and
with my sister. Can you make magic? you
can get in from the chimney at Chrismas
time. Do you live faraway. I like to be nice
to all peple at school. Can you change a
deer to a cat and a dog. I always wanted a
bike and a playstation 3 and a xbox. I like
to work with my dad with the grass.
Love,
Eduardo Padilla

Marsing Hardware and Pump

Marsing
896-4162
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Marsing Elementary School

Mrs. Cheryl Baber’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I have been very good I wish you would
get me and X Box 360 and a P.S.P 3 and a
bike and a perfume the best as you could
fine and a lot of real mony $2.000 Dollors
if you can.
And my Dad whats a hat and my Mom
a wach my Baby Sister a toy and my little
sister whant’s some clothes and my brothe
whants some toys.
Love, Saul Flores

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I wish you would
get me P.S.e. and I want 9000000$ real
mony and X Box 360 I wish for my sister
a cumperder and for my mom perfume.
Jose Munoz

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good with my mom
and my Dad. I wish you would get me 100
dollar bill. I want an X-Box 360 too.
I wish for my sister Karina to have a
happy Jolly Chirstmas Day.
My sisster wants a Bratz, and clay.
love, Gisselle Gomez

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good with my parents.
Santa I wish you would get me a full of
toys for I could play in the. Play Station 2
and I will lit you sum cookies in the table
and milk. And I also wot a box of cars for
my brother, and for my sisters sum makup
and for my parents sum clothes and shoes
and a necklaces and a watch for my dad.
Wenddy Lino

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I wish you would
get me a white board.
I wish you would get me a Barbie.
I wish for my sistes a white board

I wish for my brother toys.
I wish for my brother X box.
I wish for my brother X box.
merry christmas
to Santa
Love, Beatriz Montes

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very very very good.
I wish you get my a $90000000000
dolars
I wish you get my X Box 90000
I wish you get my Spider-Man Station
I wish you have kissed your wife
I wish you gget my brother a Rekue
Maro. and a Hulk
Love, Ramiro Espinosa

* * *
Dear Canta,
I been good I help my Mom We Mace
cake and bronies and I hope I can give
you some cookies and milk and I wash the
dishies and I vacum the floor. I wish for a
sutft anmle Bear I wish My mom Purfum
Love Ivy Shippy

* * *
Dear Canta,
I have been good for crismis I wont an
XBox 360.. and sum hero clicks. My sister
woud likea diery. My dad would like a dig
Hero click.
Love Cooper Folwell

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have Been very good. I have Been
doing My chorse.
I wish you would get Me a 4 foot castle,
and a My littel Pony, ana a Big Doll House
With Barbies, and a Big Big white board,
like Mrs. Baber. My sister would like a lot
of Blus Clos Moves. My Dad would like
a New car. My Mom would like a new
house. My PaPa would like a new truck.
My gramma would like a Box of Makeup.

Mrs. Cindy Osgood’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
I want a Dall for Cristmas a Saft and Cute
Doll I love you Verey much have a merry
Cristmas this year if I don’t get wate I want
I will get veary sade I will go to my bed and
crey I will say, it’s not fear I wanted dall for
Cristmas It’s not fear I’m mad
Love, Robin Sevy

* * *
Dear Santa,
I Love you because you are the best Santa I
ever had and so I did have you ever and I want
you to give me a teddy bear. I like christma a
lot because it is fun. and you get to open the
present. and I like you to give me a game of
lucky ducks.
from: Teresa Marcial

* * *
Dear Santa,
I wood like to have a joolrie Box that sings
for Christmas so I could hear it sing that is
what I want for Christmas and I wood like
a nutcracker to crak nuts with my littl sisters
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and for my big sister too andd for my mom
and dad and my annt and uncl and grandMom
and grandDad and all of my cusins too.
from Mercedes Paz

* * *

Dear Santa,
I want a cantrole car, and a army man, and a
West Cost Choppers Bike and “Iv’ed” helped
my cazin “Iv’e” helped my brother and “I”
love avery freind very very much “I” lovve
my family and “I’ve” been nice to people I
love people that I no.
i want to get my freinds something for
Christmas they are all nice and cool. “I” love
my freinds “I” love every body that I no in
Idaho even you Santa
love: Kennon Smith to: Santa!

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl and all I want
for chirsmas is horses cuse they are my favret
animals in the world you know that and ... I

and I wish the world has food.
I wish for my sister Mazzi that she had
a Horse.
Love Bryana Hampton

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have Been Very good.
I wish you woud get Me
an XBox360 and a PSP.
and a Dragoon Ball Z game
But it is for Play Stations2 and the game
calls Dragon BallZ Budki tencnoo and a
Nitindodsc and I want a 1000000 millon
dollars $ and my Dad and my mom would
like a moterhome
I wish my casin Ricky can have a
XBoX360 and I wish his Play Stashion
would work.
Alonso Cortes

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year and
I have cleand the house. I whant Brats
and a Penguin Bean Bag and a penguin
Whooppy cushion and I want makeup and
jewelry and clay
I want yellow Black and white cly
Love, Sydney Barker

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good I clean the house.
I Want a White board and a Twin Time
Doll house and I Want a dog. I Want a new
room. I Want poly pokit Kit. My mom
Wants a new house. My bad Would like
Sum fadris. I Want to Spend time With my
flmly.
My brother Would like guns.
Love, Samantha Gilbert

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I have been
nice to other peapl.
C.D player, Game Station, Bratz twins,
for Wheerll, poly pokit kit, new close size
7b and 5, a radio, Brat kit, play Station,.
like it when you come on chirsmas nihgt and
put my presents undr my tree and on chirmas
day eneway hows Rouduf doing is be good
and that is the End.
and my brother I know what he wants for
chirmas he wants trakers and tox chickens he
likes them very much and Santa have a mery
chirsmas
Sincerely, Sami Floyd

* * *
Dear Santa,
Chrismas eve is coming soon now you dear
old man don’t you tell a single sole what I
wan’t for Chrismas I wnan’t new cloths and
wresleing stuf and a new bike and a basket ball
I also wan’t a foot ball and a playstaytion 2 and
and alot of playstaytion games alot of cars.
from: John Collett to: Santa,

* * *
Dear Santa,
I want lot of toy to play and have fun with
them Santa and I hope you go to other peple
OK Santa and I hope you go to Shelby hose
and Teresa and all thows peple OK Santa and

My mom wants a kitten, and me, . My littl
sister wants a wet nose puppy, C.D player,
Brats skotter, polly pokit kit,! My Baby
brother wants a toycar, and , a frog. My
Big Brother wants me, C.D player, and
Chewyback.
love Angelica Strohman

* * *
Dear Santa,
I hav been ver good. I wish you would
get me a C.D. Payer. I wash the bishis. and
I cling my room I my Mom what her room
painted. my dad wants a new vacumn
cleaner. I wish my brothers wood like a
New X Box my sisters wood lik a Bratz I
Love Santa.
Ethan Anderson

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I help my family
do the cors. I wish you would get me a
X Box 360, C.D. Player, Play Station 2.
ton Hawks, Radio, Ninja turtle set, X Box
life, and would you get my sister white
board, she has been very nice please get
her presents. and for my ether sister a ring
and a horse, jewelry,
love Jacob Jerome

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good
I wish you would get me a X Box 360
and Hulk Toys and Ninja turtle set and
Drag BallZ Budkl tencnoo and a 1000000
millon dollars$ and I wish for my sister
Ragen to have a Know sede player
Love Marshall Dunn

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I wish you get
me a Bratz a car and alot of Parents and a
Stre a big Pusos.
My mom would like perfume and
cookies and in the tall and Mikel
I wish for my sister Baby Doll
Love, Yadira Rodriguez
all the taechrs and all my frens OK Santa OK
OK and one more thing I love you OK OK
Santa a lot I love more then nothing. From
Marbel and I like Christmas the End.
Maribel Ramirez

* * *
Dear Santa,
I have Been so good I like the whae you
come from the bakeyord and I like how you
fly whis your renders and I like how you
come in Christmas ningt and whin you go
up and fly and whin you laff hohoho Merry
Christmas and I Love Christmas Christmas
Christmas becaus I like present
Sincerely Esai Martinez

* * *
Dear Santa,
I wanta lots of prensen undr my tree and
bring Me a big cKasl and I want it to be my
rite Sise and you are the best Santa, and dont
frget to come to my house santa, oh and Santa
bring me ten toys.
Rosy Martinez

Homedale Chiropractic Center

— Continued next page
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Homedale Elementary School

Mrs. Laura Eubanks’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
Why do you make presents for kids?
Why do you have reindeers?
I have been good. I play games with my
brother I mow the lawn too.
Can you get a .22 for me for Christmas?
My brother wants sKates.
Have a Happy New Year.
Love, Zachary Jerome

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? How does
Rudolf have a shinig nose?
I have been good to my sister with her
play toy.
I want an xbox and a Bratz Rock Angel
party bus and plane.
Have a Happy Christmas.
Love, Valeria Ramirez

* * *
Dear Santa,
How have you been? How are the
elves?
I’m trying to be kind to my sister. I’m
trying to make good choises.
I wood like a game boy Advance and
would like a x box. I would like to get YiGu-oh cards.
Have a great trip. Be careful in the
chimney.
Love, Serafin Mendoza

* * *
Dear Santa,
How have you been? Have you been
cold? How has your family been?
I am good but some times my sister
makes me in truble. But I have been good.
I want a new game boy and A play
station toy. And A 2 wheeler.

I hope you don’t get stuck in a chimey.
Do you like cookies with milk? I hope you
have A good time.
Happy Merry Christmas, Miguel Gonzalez

* * *
Dear Santa,
Do you get stuck in the chimney? How
can I help you fit in the chimney?
I have the school for two years. I help
my baby buther to.
I would like a go cart please the colar
is green.
Have a good trip please.
Love, Michael Lejardi

* * *
Dear Santa,
How have you been? Are your elves
good?
I have tried and tried and now I’m doing
so good. At home I’m so good my mom
tells me to wash the dishes and I do. And
my mom tells me to take care of my baby
brother.
I would like a C D of Preety Ricky and
a walky tolky, and a phone of the bratz and
its a kiss.
Have a safe trip.
Love your friend, Mariela Esparza

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus and your family? I
hope you do not get stuck.
I have been good.
I want a X box and some Yugio cards.
Best wishes from, Manuel Baltierrez

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are Mrs. Claus and Rudolf with

Mrs. Osgood’s second-grade class
— From previous page

* * *
Dear Santa,
my famile has ben venve good my sister
was a gtor for Christmas so do I my brother
was a truck so das my uthair too bruthers do
to and I want a ball and a doll I want to give
my mom a noow kichin and my dad I was to
go to Jordin Vale my Gampa is veven nice to
me so is my Grama to can they get sumthing
to for Christmas Day to I love my hole famle
evein my Gramo and my Grampa to my hole
famle is all nice to me “I hop they all gat a
bresit for Christmas on Christmas Day.”
Sincerely McKenna Hall

* * *
Dear Santa,
I wont a Monstrtruck for crisms Is the
nospul freesing you how is Rolf has he bin
gud if he has bin spank him ten times
I like crismes day you are gutu dlivr lots
to prens on crisme day is her it is a big bay
on crismes.
Alberto Garcia

* * *
Dear Santa,
A Baraz babby set. and I want a Close and
Shoe’s. and a Cote and nine darey. and a set
of Sleping booty close. and a Kichin too set
a little erannear. and a ball off your slae. And
a Baitz Barber Sope. And Sede’s and a litle
Christmas tree. and a pet berid. and a box of
shell’s and some stuff anmles and a cowgirl
hat. Leve Alexandria
Alexandria Larios

* * *
Dear Santa,
I want two Road Rippers and three video
games, one play stasion 2 and one X Box for
Christmas I like you Santa and I want one
more thing I want to go to the north pole and
see your house. is it ok if I bring my Mom
and Dad? I wonder wat your elves names
are? how meny presents are y goning to give
me for Christmas? I wonder how you get in
the house? how did you get magic?
Reece Caldwell

* * *
Dear Santa,
“I have bin a good girl.” “and so has
Ryan,” I wont a roock star birby and a
uncone hire stilest and a dog and cand and
lots of othr toyS and TV to go in my room.
and a dance mat.
I just cant wate until Christmas. no wut
Christmas is my frvrit Holuday. becose jeasus
was boren on Christmas. Christmas is the
best time of the Year. Christmas is not udowt
geting more giveing
Sincerely Alicia Rebischke

* * *
Dear Santa,
what I will be asking you for is a breastcaller for my horse. I hav ben good and and
my cusins Garret, Clarr and Carrey too. But
I don’t know what they will ask for yet. I bet
she will ask for a horse. I will leav you some
milk and cookies or something els. I hope that
I will have a good Chirstmas this year. but I
also hope you will too I knew that you will

the shiny nose?
I help my grandam clean. I help my dad
clean to. I play with my sister.
I wish for my own computer and my
own room and a puppy. Please!!
Merry Chrismas and have a great trip
and don’t freeze.
Love your friend, Hailie Martell

* * *
Dear Santa,
Are you could up there? Why does
rudolf have a shiny nose?
I have been good but today I was a little
bad but I’ve been good most every day.
Santa I want a X box please. Santa could
you give me a game boy? I want Def mach
fight for the game boy. Santa will you
please me 100 decks of yu-gi-oh cards?
I hope you don’t git stuck in my chimny.
Your friend, Chase Martell

* * *
Have you got stuck in the chimeny yet?
Do you often get cold up there? How does
rudoflfs nose shine bright?
It’s so hard to get along with my sister. I
am doing good on my homework.
Will you please bring me a Sandrail? And
I want a fourwheeler and a gamecube.
Love, Austin Burton

* * *
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* * *
Dear Santa,
How does rudolf’s nose shine bright?
Do you often get cold up there?
I’ve tried to be good and I’ve improved
a little. But I’ll get there.
What I want for Christmas is puppy, Big
squirtgun, and some toys.
I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Your friend, Matthew Thatcher

* * *
Dear Santa,
Were you the one who bonked into the
wall? How do you fit all your gifts in the
sleigh?
I have be,en good by helping to do the
dishwasher.
I would like a Gameboy and Super
Sames.
Your friend, Benny Schamber

* * *
Dear Santa,
Does Rudoif have a red nose? Santa do
you like cookcis?
I have been bad but I am trying to get
along with my sisters. Santa I want a tu
and a cmputer for christmas. I hope you
are safe when you are flying.
Love, Anita Hernandez

* * *

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? How are Mrs.
Claus, and Rudolf with the shiny nose?
I am trying to not fight with my sister. I
help my dad fix cars.
Santa please can you bring me a clock,
and a baby horse, and a race car track?
I wish you a happy Christmas. I wish
you a happy trip.
Love, Adrianna Salutregui

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? Have you you
got stuck in a chimny? I am trying but my
sister wont stop pinching me. Iclnepd up th
house. Can you get me a gameboy sp ;and a
pokomon game;and a motor skooter? Will
you plase? Have a good time.
Your friend, Adam Campos

have a bicey Chistmas. We sung a song about
Chistmas. Santa, have a good year this year.
Woud you tell your Elvs.
Sincerely, Shelby Dines

to X-mas. Today is Christmas eve.
I will be so happy on x-mas day.
SAnTA Cluse i will like a Toycat and a
Toydog and a Toy kitten and a Toy puppy. So
Santa
I is seven year old in Chimas day it
will be so fun and rilly render and a lots
Toys
from Jennifer Huffman

* * *
Dear Santa,
“I want a puppy for Christmas. And a kitten.
For Christmas. And a howl lot of other stufe. I
hop you have a good Christmas. I want to see
your house. A your raindeer and roodaf.”
“And I am going to make cookeis.”
Michael Sterkenburg

* * *
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas. A Bratz
doll for Christmas. And eney thing els that
you get me like a barbe doll and a pianting
kit and a polly poket and a littl toy for my cat
peperspra and for my mom a nutcrakr and for
my dad sinis he dose not selebrat Christmas
give him cole ples! and thank you Santa andd
for my sisters make-up and for my annt and
uncl a nice soft warm blankit.
Love, Christina Grubaugh

* * *
Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a red Pokemon gameboy game
for Chrismas.
And some Hot wheels too. I wold like
Chrismas pins, star wars Risk, yu-gi-oh cards,
and a puppy.
I’ve also have be very good this year. hope
everyone is nice
from: Matthew Park

* * *
Dear SANTA,
My famly is being good. So can you come

— Continued next page

* * *
Dear Santa,
my name is Ria.
I think Christmas is the best time of th
yer I want six things for Christmas first
thing I want is anfantom of the Opra C.D.
secked thing is an Spieret C.D. third thing
I want is an Lionking Sibus Prid C.D.
forth thing I want is an Chistmas briyor
horse. fith thing I want is an mer with a fol
sixth thing I want is an Arabon all stretcht
out. Ons agen I think Christmas is the best
time of the yer. You get to decorat and owr
hows looks like drem land.
Our tree is all decorated and all owr famole
is coming over.
from Ria Kent

* * *
Dear santa,
how have you bin my name is Andy
Santa are you ril i Like you you are a
Jetlmen and nise and Kind to what is
you fraferi Thene abaoot cristmas i
liked that Big horse of yors i hop you
can make it to my hows cristmas the
Best time of The year we Like you and a
merry cristmas to all and all and all Ho
Ho merry cristmas to all and all a merry
cristmas
Love Andy Jerome
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Mrs. Kathy Potter’s second-grade class
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have fixed my
brother,s bike. I help my Mom do the
dishes. I Would Like a baby kitten and
rolerskates. I would like a barbie too.
I hope you have a good trip.
Love Judy Yanz

* * *
Dear Santa,
How do you make the toys? What do
you do when a deer sick? I help my Mom
I listen to my teacher.
I would like a real puppy and other thing
for my family.
I hope you do’t fall from your sled.
Love Raquel Palacios

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and the toys doing? How
are you?
I have been good at school. Can you
bring me a bike, skirts and roller blades? I
wish you have a good night.
Love Gardenia Machuca

* * *
Dear Santa,
HOW DO YOU GET TO THE
HOUSES? HOW DO YOU TAKE GOOD
CARE OF YOUR DEER? I WANT A
CAR AND A TARGET.
BEST WISHES, JOEY
LOVE JOEY REYES

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and the elfs doing? How
do you fly? I make my bed, I start the
car, I want wax for my snowboard tow
more controllers for my play station.
I wish you aary crismis. I hope you hav a
good time!
Love, William Elordi

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you? The rendeer fly? I want a
bike and I want a Strawberry Short cake
doll. I help my mom do the dishes. Im
being very good.
Love, Nancy Mendoza

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and all the Elves doing?
How are you Mrs. Claus?

I help my Mom clean the house. I Listen
to my teacher Mrs. Potter.
I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Would you please bring me a mini
fourwhler and pink boots.
Love Baylie Kesler

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves? How do
your reindeer fly? I want a skateboard
with faster wheels that are blue.
I want a bike too. I help my mom do the
dishes and take out the trash. I hope you
don’t get stuck.
Love, Hunter Thornton

* * *
Dear Santa,
how do your reindeer fly? how are your
elves? I would like a bratz doll, bike and a
skooter. i clean my cant’s liter box a lot. i
don’t fight with my brothers. i think your
the best one ever! i wish you the best in
life ever!
Love Brittany Garcia

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer and you doing I
hope the toy machine works for all the
kids. I’m gonna leave lots of cookies
for you. I help my dad work in Hidden
springs. It’s fun. I would like a Gi Joe,
and good luck for my dad anyways. I also
wood like a toy bike set. I hope you don’t
fall off the roofs.
Sincerely Jacob Reisch

* * *
Dear Santa,
How big is your house. Can I come see
your house. At the North Pole Sometime?
I want Yu-Gi-Oh cards.
And a remote control red car. I help my
mom keep the house clean. Have a good
trip
Love, Curtis Westergard

* * *
Dear Santa,
Why do you live in the north pole? And
how do you get down chimneys?
I,ve been good. When my mom is sick
and my dad is out of town I help my mom
take care of Brandon. And what I want
is a basketball hoop that I can put in my
house and an electric guitar please. I hope

Mrs. Eubanks’s second-grade class
— From previous page

* * *
Dear Santa,
Have you got cot in the chimney? How
dus Rudolfs nose shine bright.
I have been a little bad becuse I have
been moving my dip a cuple times.
Can you get my this a ex
box20,playstation1, playstation2.
Please do not get stuck in the chimney.
Best wishes, Ezra MacLeod

* * *
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? How are you?
I helped Baylee when she had a broken
arm. Please can I have a lovely gift for
my sister Norma. Pretty please! Besides I
would like a fourwheeler. If I can have a X

box for my sister and for me too.
Santa Claus I wish you well for now
and forever.
Wish well, Jennifer Bautista

* * *
Dear Santa,
How does your reindeer fly? How do
you get the presents?
I tried to tell my brother to stop making
me mad. I help to clean up the house.
I would like 16 fish and a X box with a
skate board game.
I hope you kood get the cookies and the
milk that I made for you.
Love, Abram Albor

* * *
Dear Santa,
Is every thing o.k.? I hope you send

you don,t get fogged in. And have a merry
merry Christmas.
Love Max Christensen

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How do you go on
the reindeer?
I help my mom clean the house. I want a
scoother like the Brats and a Brat and the
Rock Angels. I hope you have cookies and
milk. I hop you have a good trip.
Love, Diana Gonzalez Martinez Carolina

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer? What
would you do when the reindeer got sick?
I take care of my cat. Can you bring me
a butterfly pictur, earrings, and a necklace.
You have a good Christmas. I hope you’t
fall off a roof.
Love, Tiegan Reed

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you doing with your elves
making toys? I wonder how you can fly?
I’ve been good this year but I haven’t
been perfect. On this letter I have two
things I want for Christmas. A vidio
camera and a compus. HO Ho ho. M
ERRY CHRISTMAS have a happy new
Year.
Best Wishes, Nash Johnson

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your raindeers?
I have been realy good. Can you get me
yugioh cards and pokemon cards. I hope
you have a good time.
Love Andy Montes

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are the elves you and your wife
doing? How do your reindeer fiy?
I have been helping my Mom. And
encouraged lots of people.
If you can get me a few things that
would be nice. can you get me a electric
guitar, a bike and my room tranceformed
into a mall. I hope you don’t fall off eny
roofs. And hope you are careful on your
sled.
Love, Madison Fisher

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are the reideer?

a letter back. Do you get stuck in the
chimney?
I have been a little bad and have been
trying to be good.
I would like a pet fish and a little toy
puppy and God in my heart.
I hope you don’t get stuck in the chimney.
your friend, Madison Conant

* * *
Dear Santa,
Do you get stuk in the chimney? How
is Mrs. Claus?
I have been good.
Please can I have a bike and Yu-Gi-oh
cards and a game Boy?
Santa claus I hope you have a safe trip.
Your friend, Ramiro Amezquita

* * *
Dear Santa,
Can your reindeer fly?
Do you live at the north pole?

How are you?
I have not fought with my sister.
I want a x box.
I want a spiderman set.
I want a xbox 360.
I hope you don’t fall off the roofs.
HoHo!
Riley Christoffersen

* * *
Dear Santa,
How do you get the gifts? How are
you? Can you get me a gameboy, game,
and clothes? I hope you don’t get sick. I
am good because I play with my friends.
Love Noe Sanchez

* * *
Dear Santa,
How do you get down the chimney?
How many elves do you have? I want Star
Wars Battle Front 2, Yugioh cards, And
the Darth Vader
voice changer with lightsaber. I help my
mom wash dishes.
Best wishes, Hayden Brattin

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are you and the toys doing? how
are you? Can you bring me a dirt bike?
Can you bring me a fly wheel?
Merry Christmas!
Love, Jeremiah Schafer

* * *
Dear Santa,
How are the randeer, why do the elves
have wird ears. I have been doing the
dishes and I help with my b aby sister. Can
I have a barbie that goes in the water and
a Brat doll that can go in the water. i wish
you a happy Christmas
Love Brittany Hergesheimer

* * *
Dear Santa,
Are the elves true? How do reindeer
fly?
I have been good of course. I want
a motor scooter, skate board and roller
blades.
Best wishes, Jeffrey Carrillo

* * *
Dear Santa,
Santa do you like your gob? Do you like
your elves? I would like a plane. I want a
toy monster truck too.
Merry Christmas Santa!
Ryan Conner

I am a good boy. I do my math.
Could I have a Nintendo?
Your friend Ramiro Malacara

* * *
Dear Santa,
Can your reindeer talk? How old are
you?
I have been bad. I will try to be good.
Can I have yu/gi/oh
Love, Ethan Sickinger

* * *
Dear Santa,
Why is it so cold in the North Pole?
Have you ever been stuck in a chimny?
I have been good by helping my mom
around the house. When my sister is hurt I
help my sister get the blood off.
Can I please have baby alexa, and
cellphone.
Have a safe trip. Merry Christmas.
Your friend, Baylee Webster

